Hyperallergic Fall 2022 New York Art Guid
A month-by-month visual guide to the museum exhibitions and
art events you should check out in New York City this season

Cara Romero (Southwest Chemehuevi), “Water Memory” (2015), pigment print, 55 × 55 inches (© Cara Romero,
image courtesy the artist; The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, promised gift from a private collection)
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New York City continues to be a global hub of culture, and nowhere is that energy and vitality as
evident as in the city’s vibrant art scene, which includes dozens of museums, hundreds of art
galleries, countless nonpro t spaces and temporary venues, and a cornucopia of public art.
Contemporary art is in the DNA of this city, and it is where Pop Art, Minimalism, graf ti, digital
art, and so many other in uential styles and movements got their start, eventually going on to
have a major impact on global culture.
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To understand the real beauty of New York, look no further than its inclusiveness. There is
something for everyone in this great metropolis. My suggestion is to go out and see it all!

Why not take a stroll in Central Park and check out the beautiful fountains, bridges, and public
art projects throughout, or visit the commercial art galleries of Chelsea, Tribeca, or the Lower
East Side to see some work by emerging and established artists on display? Or better yet, check
out the wealth of museums the city has to offer.

Senga Nengudi performing “Air Propo” at Just Above Midtown (JAM) (1981) (courtesy Senga Nengudi and Lévy
Gorvy

Just Above Midtown: Changing Spaces
In 1974, Linda Goode Bryant founded Just Above Midtown (JAM), an alternative art
space devoted to centering diverse work by Black artists and artists of color. The
influential gallery and the now-iconic artists it supported — among them David
Hammons and Lorraine O’Grady — are the subjects of this exhibition.
MoMA (moma.org)
11 West 53rd Street, Midtown West, Manhattan
October 9–February 18, 2023

